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Chapter 2491 

2491 Is it heavy (4) 

Leng Qirui did not say what the punishment was. 

However, when they took the money from disheng to buy out five fortune jewelry and came to other 

cities to re-develop, they found that no matter what they did, there would always be people who would 

come to destroy the network of relationships they had built with great difficulty. 

it was not until many years later, when the family had completely fallen and the leng group that leng 

qirui was in had become a first-class wealthy family in dizhou, that they inadvertently found out that this 

was leng qirui’s revenge. 

But that was a story for another time. 

The boy knew that he could finally walk. He got up in a daze and was about to leave, but Selina stopped 

him. 

The boy’s eyes were filled with fear, thinking that Selina was going to do something. 

But Selina said,”aren’t you that kind?” She had been beaten up and needed to be sent to the hospital. 

She had also lost a tooth and needed to be replaced immediately. Since you’re so kind, you should send 

her to the best hospital and find the best dentist to plant her teeth.” 

Boy: 

He didn’t want to take Huang Yuhan with him at first, but he realized that he had no choice. If he didn’t 

take her away, he wouldn’t be able to leave. 

In the end, the boy still helped Huang Yuhan up from the ground and left with her. 

As soon as he left Selina’s sight, Huang Yuhan pushed the boy away and roared, ” “Get lost! A jinx!” 

boy: 

The students who had left earlier came out from another corner. Everyone was very ” concerned ” 

about the boy’s ending. 

The boy cried and told him everything, including how his father called him to scold him. Until now, he 

still couldn’t believe that his father was really going to sell the five fortune jewelry. 

One of the girls said that she had just taken a video because she had just bought a small camera and had 

clipped it to her clothes for fun. However, she had accidentally captured Selina hitting someone. She 

was playing dirty with everyone, so there was no need for everyone to be afraid of her. Hence, she 

decided to give the video to the boy. 

The boy was delighted and prepared to watch the video. 
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However, when the other party played the video, he found that all the videos were cracked and could 

not be played. 

After that, the girl’s family almost went bankrupt. 

It was because she had meddled in other people’s business and offended Selina. 

And Selina hated nosy people the most. 

In the end, the boy had paid the price of a lifetime of regret for his omniscient view. 

Was it scary? do you regret it? Heavy? Was it too much? 

Perhaps it was a little too much. After all, he had just said one sentence and he had to give up the entire 

family business. This sentence was not just ” a word worth a thousand gold “. 

However, it was precisely because it was the age of the internet that all news spread extremely quickly, 

leading to the appearance of many onlookers. In the process of enjoying the show, these people did not 

stick to their duty of watching the show. Instead, they liked to criticize others and put themselves in the 

position of justice. From there, they attacked others from the moral high ground. 

They didn’t know the cause and development of the incident, nor did they know the special background 

of the incident. They just scolded the people they were facing. They didn’t care at all why the person 

they were flaming had a conflict with others, and why the conflict had been triggered to such an extent. 

They just blindly took the half-broken piece and fired, using what they thought and believed as the 

standard to judge the truth. 

Because of them, those who had clearly been treated unfairly and who were clearly just feeling 

indignant for themselves, in the end, they were attacked by the entire society. In the end, they could not 

let it go and chose to die. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2492 

2492 Something missing (5) 

It was as if only the death of these people could calm the anger in the hearts of these keyboard warriors. 

Selina had always hated moral behavior like that. 

But there was no other way. This was how society was. If there were good people, there would be bad 

people. If there were smart people, there would be idiots. If there were leaders, there would be 

subordinates. If there were disputes, there would be people who did not enjoy the show but liked to stir 

up trouble. 

She was not a good person to begin with. Whether it was her family or society, they had never given her 

any kindness or help when she was at her most miserable and most in need of help. Therefore, she had 

never felt that she should give back to society after she had developed. 
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It might be a little extreme to be a Saint like this, but she could only say that she was not a Saint. She did 

not like to care about the life and death of those who had never helped her. anyone who provoked her 

would have to accept her revenge. 

This was her way of life. 

However, Nangong Nuannuan and her friends were the only exceptions. 

because she had a life-and-death friendship with them, she could even exchange her life for theirs. 

Huang Yuhan’s appearance was only a small interlude to Selina and the others at the table. Her 

appearance and being beaten up didn’t affect anyone’s appetite. 

Everyone had a hearty meal, especially Nangong Nuannuan. Her appetite was comparable to everyone’s 

combined. 

During the meal, because of Leng Qirui’s arrival, Selina didn’t flirt with brother Leng anymore and 

focused on him. 

She had not seen little brother Leng for a week, and she always felt that there was something missing 

between her and little brother Leng. 

What was he lacking? 

She did not know. 

Because he had never been in love before. 

But he just felt that something was missing. 

Leng Qirui would not be like other men who always liked to stick to the woman he liked. He also 

wouldn’t be like other men who would give flowers and gifts from time to time. He also did not like to 

go on dates with her like other men. 

ever since he had taken over the leng corporation, he had spent most of his time on it. Even when he 

was with her, he would only accompany her to kill monsters and level up. 

Although at that time, she had a feeling that she had a man, that her man was invincible, and that all the 

men in the game would be envious of her, and all the women would be jealous of her, Yingluo was only 

in the game. 

Moreover, Aiden had to participate in every game. The key was that he would always bring a large group 

of people with him. 

in real life, leng qirui was not so attentive to her at all. he did not take care of her that much, and he was 

not so manly either. 

Even the 

She could feel that Leng Qirui was keeping his distance from her. 

Did he not like her? 



but selina could feel that leng qirui liked her. 

Just like at this moment, she could almost guess the reason why Leng Qirui came. 

he must have called leng qirui over to suppress her because she had just slipped away from canglan star 

and made nangong si unhappy. 

leng qirui must have known that she was flirting with a man. otherwise, he would not have rushed over 

so quickly. 

But even so, there was still something missing between them. 

Selina wasn’t in a hurry. They were still young, so they could take it slowly. 

After dinner, Nangong Zheng called a group of people to a club under the Nangong family and reserved 

a private room. Nangong Nuannuan took out the blood sample that she had prepared. 

Cang mingya had been seeing patients for many years and was used to blood drawing. 

Cang LAN star was a little anxious. 

“nuannuan, didn’t you say that my mother’s illness can be cured? Why do you need to draw blood?” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2493 

2493 Old master was scared to death (1) 

When Nangong Nuannuan had said that her mother could be cured, she had thought that Nangong 

Nuannuan had already diagnosed her mother’s condition by taking her pulse and had been very happy. 

But now, he actually said that he wanted to take his blood back for testing. This made Cang LAN star’s 

heart, which had just calmed down, start to worry again. 

Nangong Nuannuan didn’t want to keep her in suspense. After all, she was her mother, and she 

understood her worries. 

“I can indeed cure Auntie,” she explained,”because so far, there’s no poison that I can’t find the antidote 

for.” However, I’ll need to draw a blood sample to test the exact poison your mother was poisoned with 

and how long it will take to detoxify her. 

If I’ve seen this poison before, I can definitely cure it. If I’ve never seen it before, I can remove it through 

experiments. However, your mother’s poisoning is very deep and has been going on for a long time. As 

for how long it will take to detoxify her, we need to do a test to know.” 

Cang LAN star and Cang mingya were both shocked. 

my mother was poisoned??? ” 

Nangong Nuannuan nodded. otherwise, what kind of endocrine system do you think can make a person 

gain weight continuously until he can’t control his weight and his internal organs are corroded? even his 

brain will be attacked. 
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canglan star: 

Cang mingya: 

“Is it really poison?” “Then how long has Auntie been poisoned?” Nangong Zheng asked in shock. 

“19 years.” 

nangong zheng: 

Canglan star: 

Cang mingya: 

“In other words, aunty Cang was already poisoned when she was pregnant with little brother Cang?” 

Asked Selina. 

Nangong Nuannuan nodded. 

“What kind of poison is this? What’s the reaction after being poisoned?” Selina asked again. 

When she mentioned Cang mingya’s poisoning, she thought of her biological mother. 

He actually hit a pregnant woman. This was simply too much. 

“If you want to know immediately and don’t want to wait until tomorrow, then come with me to the 

Nangong family.” 

“Alright!” Cang LAN star agreed without even thinking. 

As for the others, Nangong Zheng was from the Nangong family, and Selina and Leng Qirui were now 

neighbors of the Nangong family, so they had bought a villa on the peninsula. 

So, the group of them went to the Nangong family. 

Even though elder Nangong was surrounded by his children and grandchildren, he was old and liked 

liveliness. therefore, when he saw his grandson and granddaughter bringing their friends to the nangong 

family, he was still very welcoming. 

His second aunt was also at home. Seeing the visit from Cang LAN star, she was so enthusiastic that her 

eyes were almost squinting. 

Second aunt’s eyes were not big, but when she smiled, the top and bottom were curved. The remaining 

small eyes seemed to have the brightest stars gathered in them, and they were especially beautiful. 

Although she was getting older, it was not difficult to tell that she was definitely a beauty when she was 

young. 

However, elder Nangong wasn’t calm at all. 

When he found out that canglan star was the young man who helped his friend to go on a blind date 

with his grandson, he didn’t feel good. 



However, he was the master. Even if he didn’t want his grandson to have any contact with this boy and 

wanted to kick him out, he couldn’t do it. Hence, old man Nangong could only sit there and closely 

monitor Nangong Zheng’s intimate actions with planet Cang LAN. 

Second aunt immediately saw through the old man’s thoughts and quickly thought of a way to call the 

old man to the conference room on the first floor. Then, she told the old man that the Cang LAN star 

was actually a girl. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2494 

2494 Medicine (2) 

The old man instantly came to life. 

When he went out again, the old man had changed from a serious grandfather to an amiable 

grandfather. 

Originally, Cang LAN star was constantly under the pressure of the old man. Now that the pressure was 

suddenly gone, and the old man was even more intimate with her, this made her feel a little pressured. 

She had thought that the old master did not like him, although she did not know why. But she could feel 

it. 

But now, she could feel the old man’s love. 

Canglan star felt very pressured. 

She felt that if she was under such emotional pressure for a long time, she might be distracted. 

The group of people was chatting with the old man outside, while Nangong Nuannuan was doing 

experiments in the laboratory. 

In less than 40 minutes, Nangong Nuannuan came out. 

“Nuannuan, how is it?” Cang LAN star asked anxiously,”is it poison?” Can it be solved?” 

After Nangong Nuannuan came out, she smiled in a relaxed manner.”Don’t worry, it’s poison, but it can 

be cured. The poison in aunt Cang was a slow-acting drug from cyber country. The original intention of 

researching this drug was to help girls who were constantly losing weight due to endocrine influences to 

restore the normal operation of hormones. In the past, there were a lot of fatties in cyber nation 

because of their human genes. With the development of society, many girls began to lose weight early 

in the morning in order to prevent themselves from becoming a chubby aunty who couldn’t even sit in 

the plane. Some even went to get injections in order to lose weight. As a result, once the hormones in 

his body broke through a certain limit, they began to decline at an abnormal speed. There was one girl 

who was originally 162 pounds, which was considered normal, but because of the disease, she gradually 

grew from 120 pounds to 34 pounds. She couldn’t even turn her body. because the girl’s family was very 

rich, her parents spent a lot of money to develop this medicine. After a few years of taking the medicine 

that made her gradually lose weight, the girl’s weight finally returned to 80 pounds.” 

Everyone was speechless. 
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“So, my mother was drugged with this drug when she was pregnant?” 

nangong nuannuan nodded. 

“This kind of drug is a big taboo for pregnant women, because when a pregnant woman is pregnant, her 

hormone levels will rise rapidly. Compared with those who have almost zero hormone levels, the effect 

is like 1 times 9 = 9, but 9 times 9 = 81. it was still multiplied by 9, but because the base number of 1 was 

low, after multiplying by 9, it might still not reach a normal value. however, if this multiplier was placed 

behind the multiplier of 9, then the base number was not something the body could withstand. So this 

medicine isn’t supposed to be a poison, but when used on a pregnant woman, it’s a poison that severely 

destroys her endocrine system.” 

Nangong Nuannuan was always able to express an extremely serious illness or an illness that others 

could not analyze in simple and understandable words. 

Even Cang mingya understood what he meant. 

“I understand. How should my mother receive treatment now?” 

“Acupuncture,” 

Cang LAN star: ” so simple? ” 

don’t underestimate my sister’s acupuncture skills. Even Feng shengxuan’s cancer was cured by her. 

Nangong Zheng, who was standing at the side, immediately praised his sister. 

“No, no, that’s not what I meant.” Cang LAN star immediately replied. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2495 

2495 The reason for gaining weight (3) 

“I definitely believe in Nuan Nuan’s medical skills. After all, in my heart, she really is a Divine Doctor. I 

just want to ask, other than acupuncture, do you need any other auxiliary treatment? For example, 

taking medicine or something else you shouldn’t eat?” 

“No need.” Nangong Nuannuan shook her head. I’ll use acupuncture to slowly lower her hormone 

levels, and her poison will naturally be cured.” 

Although every cell in Cang mingya’s body contained black poisonous cells, the cells could be 

regenerated, and the poison could be eliminated. As long as he could find a good drainage channel to 

metabolize the harmful cells, he would be fine. 

“Yingluo, thank you so much!” Canglan star hurriedly gave Nangong Nuannuan a 90-degree bow. 

“You’re welcome. My brother said that you must cure your mother.” 

Nangong Zheng thought, Yingluo didn’t say that? 

Cang LAN star looked at Nangong Zheng,”uncle, you’re the best!” 
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Nangong Zheng coughed. it’s nothing. It’s what I should do. We’re brothers, there’s no need to be so 

formal.” 

Looking at this dumbass, the whole family: …… 

“Nuan Nuan, how often is it appropriate for my mother to undergo acupuncture? How long would it 

take each time? How can I find you?” 

After all, Nangong Nuannuan was a big Shot and a busy person. She couldn’t possibly be free all the 

time. It was already good enough that they could treat her mother. They would definitely visit when 

they were free. 

“Do it once a day for the first three days. After three days, do it once every three days. We’ll decide after 

we do it seven times. after all, everyone’s situation is different.” 

“Alright,” he said. Cang LAN star hurriedly took out a piece of paper from the bag he was carrying and 

wrote down. 

as for the time, I’m more casual. Just tell me when you’re free and I’ll come over. 

Cang LAN star was a little stunned. 

Was he that casual and easy to talk to? 

“what’s wrong?” Nangong Nuannuan asked when she saw the surprised look on Cang LAN star’s face. 

“yingluo, aren’t you the chairman of disheng and tian heng? You’re so busy, how can I let you run away? 

Just tell me when you’re free, I’ll bring my mom to you.” 

“I’m not busy!” “You guys should be busier,” Nangong Nuannuan said with a smile. I’ve never taken care 

of disheng and Tianheng, and I’m very free every day, so just give me a call whenever you’re free. It’s 

just in the DI province, not far from here, so you don’t have to be so polite with me. ” 

“Yes, you don’t have to be so polite with Nuannuan.” Nangong Zheng chimed in. 

canglan star’s eyes were a little wet. they bowed to nangong nuannuan and then to nangong zheng. ” 

thank you! ” 

Perhaps to the Nangong family, helping her was as easy as lifting a finger. However, to her, her mother 

was the most important person in the world. 

Her biggest wish in this life was for her mother to live a healthy life and grow old with her. 

let’s go. There are beds in the laboratory. I’ll take aunt Cang for acupuncture. 

“Can I watch?” 

“Of course.” 

Each acupuncture session only lasted for 30 minutes, but because Cang mingya was already deeply 

poisoned, Nangong Nuannuan still chose to drain her blood and pull out the cup. 



Seeing the red blood being pulled out bit by bit, Cang LAN star was still very nervous. But slowly, the 

blood that seeped out from the inside turned from red to black. 

Cang LAN star’s eyes widened, ” this is Jian Jia! 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2496 

2496 Moving house (4) 

“Poison.” 

The acupuncture session had ended, and they were now using the cupping technique on the spot where 

they had previously performed acupuncture. The blood that they had extracted was black.”this 

poisonous blood can be quickly metabolized from the body by cupping. The previous acupuncture could 

separate the toxins from the cells. So, what you see now is all the poisonous cells mixed in the blood. 

Acupuncture can stop the continued production of this poison. If we speed up the detoxification here, it 

will be fine soon.” 

Then, Nangong Nuannuan looked at Cang Ming and said, ” “Aunty Cang, these poisonous cells have 

already started to invade your brain, so your memory will decline, and in serious cases, you may even be 

delirious. Also, because your hormones are too high, your emotions are more easily stirred up, and your 

happiness, anger, sorrow, and joy are many times more than others. it’s said that the seven emotions 

can cause diseases, and your body already contains toxins. in addition, your happiness, anger, sorrow, 

and joy are countless times higher than others, so your body is even worse.” 

Nangong Nuannuan was merely stating the facts, but the fists of planet Cang LAN were tightly clenched. 

she didn’t even need to think to know who the person who could drug her mother when she was 

pregnant was. At that time, although the Huang family felt that the Cang family’s status didn’t match 

with theirs, it couldn’t be helped that her mother was beautiful and Huang tianyun liked her. The key 

was that her mother was pregnant, so the Huang family didn’t have anything to be picky about. 

Even the elders of the Huang family were no longer opposed to this matter. Besides Gu Wanyan, who 

else on canglan star would be so vicious to poison a pregnant woman? 

so, the person who did this must be gu wanyan. even if it was not gu zhiyan herself, it must have been 

the gu family. 

Nangong Nuannuan continued, ” however, once I’ve cleared all the toxins in your body, your hormone 

levels will return to normal. Your body will also slim down rapidly. So from now on, after each 

acupuncture session, you need to work out. you’ll sweat when you exercise. This is not only beneficial 

for detoxification after acupuncture, but it can also ensure that your skin won’t relax after you’ve 

slimmed down. After all, you’re fat now and your skin is tight. Once it’s loose and you don’t exercise to 

keep up, your body won’t look good even if you have a figure in the future.” 

Although Cang mingya no longer looked forward to the beautiful days of the past, as long as she could 

guard the stars, it was her greatest satisfaction, but which woman didn’t love beauty? Hearing that she 

could slim down, Cang mingya was still very happy. 
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“Alright, I understand. Thank you,” 

“Aunt Cang, you don’t have to be so polite with me.” 

After Nangong Nuannuan was done with Cang mingya’s acupuncture, she came out from the basement 

of the Annex building and was about to return to the main villa to play with everyone. Just then, eight 

cars suddenly drove into the Nangong family’s house. 

Out of the eight cars, seven were cargo trucks. Nangong Nuannuan looked at the car in the lead. She 

remembered the license plate of the car. It belonged to her eldest brother. 

Then, he looked at the various household items placed in the car. Big brother, is ran ran moving? 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2497 

2497 wolf howl (1) 

Although the Nangong family on the peninsula was very large, only the old master and the second 

branch lived together. sometimes, when the internal affairs bureau and the battle bureau organized 

some activities for the old officials, the old man would return to his residence. only his second branch 

stayed here. 

Although the first branch and the three branches would be coming over every two to three days and it 

would be lively for everyone to stay together, the first branch was from the combat Services 

Department while the third branch was from the Internal Affairs Bureau. They were both people with 

jobs and positions. For the sake of convenience in the morning, the first branch and the third branch had 

their own houses outside. 

For example, the eldest branch’s eldest brother was married and was usually in the combat service 

department. He finally had time and definitely wanted to spend some alone time with his sister-in-law. 

Hence, his eldest brother and sister-in-law basically lived outside, similar to her and brother chiyang, 

only coming back once in a while. 

now that she saw big brother’s family return with such great fanfare, why did she feel that yingying was 

a little tragic? 

Nangong Nuannuan didn’t leave, so Cang mingya and Cang LAN star didn’t leave either. the three of 

them watched as the eight cars stopped not far from them. 

One of the bodyguards got out of the driver’s seat and saluted Nangong Nuannuan before opening the 

rear door. 

Nangong Nuannuan could clearly see that little sun’s short legs were already exposed, but the next 

moment, a Husky stepped on little sun’s feet and jumped down first. 

The Husky was very beautiful. Its eyes were ice blue and very pure. 

After it got out of the car, it turned 360 degrees by 10, which was 3600 degrees to the entire Nangong 

family. When it saw such a large lawn, such a large house, and before it could see what was behind it, it 

was already howling excitedly. 
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OWW ~”his voice cracked a little, and the Husky repeated it again. He raised his head and said 

loudly,””Aowu ~~~~” 

the wolf’s howl spread far and wide. 

Listening to his handsome voice, the Husky happily spun another 3600. Then, it stumbled and fell into a 

small pond by the side. Perhaps it was because it was a little dizzy and lost its balance. 

Nangong Nuannuan: 

Little sun got out of the car with a dark face. Nangong Nuannuan saw a dog paw on his white shoes. 

“Hello, aunt!” 

every time little sun and little ling saw nangong nuannuan, they would happily run to her side and act 

coquettishly. however, at this moment, his face was so dark that he looked a little like his father. 

“Hi!” Nangong Nuannuan didn’t know what had made little sun so unhappy, but she didn’t want to get 

into his bad books. She greeted him from afar. 

it was still little ling ‘er. she was as clingy and cute as before. like a little pudding, she twisted her chubby 

little body and ran over to her. 

“aunt, aunt!” 

Every time little Ling called her that, Nangong Nuannuan would feel as if she was playing with a bird. 

“Little Ling ‘er, what’s wrong with your brother?” 

when little ling heard this, she instantly put on a pitiful look. 

Nangong Nuannuan finally understood the two brats ‘style. 

Once little Ling ‘er showed such a cute and pitiful expression, she must have caused trouble! 

in the past, she had thought that little ling ‘er was super cute and adorable, but little sun always looked 

like an old man. 

However, after getting along with her for a long time, she finally knew how much of a scammer little 

Ling ‘er was. Little sun was doing it for survival, and she had no choice! 

Nangong Nuan Nuan smiled as she hugged little Ling’s soft body. She was satisfied, but in her heart, she 

secretly lit a candle for little sun. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2498 

2498 Tearing down the house (2) 

“What’s wrong? Speak!” 

“Auntie, Xiaoming’s family has a dog, this Husky. We’ve named it Buttface.” 

“That’s a nice name!” Nangong Nuan smiled warmly. 
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Canglan star: 

cang mingya: 

“But Xiaoming’s family suddenly doesn’t plan to keep Buttface. Buttface has been with them since he 

was a child, and he doesn’t have any other relatives. I took pity on Buttface, so I took him back to our 

house. aunt, do you think i’m doing the right thing?” 

“Yes.” nangong nuannuan nodded. ” we should take care of little animals. if you’re willing to take up the 

responsibility of raising it, you must take good care of it, grow up with it, and grow old with it. you can’t 

abandon it like its owner. ” 

“En!” Little Ling nodded her head vigorously. She looked at Nangong Nuannuan with her eyes full of 

stars. 

“I knew that aunty is the kindest girl in the world. They all say that a beautiful girl must have done a lot 

of good things in her past life and accumulated a lot of good karma, which is why she is so beautiful in 

this life.” 

Nangong Nuannuan replied,”Yingluo has a bad feeling about this.” 

“I also want to continue to be a beautiful girl in my next life. That’s why I brought Buttface back. But 

Yingluo is Yingluo.” 

At this moment, Mrs. Zhang got out of the car. She had puffy hair and her white work shirt was covered 

in dog paw prints. 

Nangong Nuannuan had a deep impression of Auntie Zhang. She was the ” female ghost ” who had told 

Ling ‘er’s form teacher that she had returned to the Nangong family for seven days during her home 

visit. 

“What’s wrong with Mrs. Zhang?” Nangong Nuannuan couldn’t help but ask when she saw Mrs. Zhang’s 

ghastly expression, which was even worse than when she had been sitting in the principal’s office. 

“Auntie, can you help Auntie Zhang?” Little Ling pouted and said, ” when aunt Zhang took me to 

kindergarten today, she forgot to put Buttface in the cage. After sending me off, she went to the market 

to buy vegetables and even went to the square dance for an hour. Then, she had lunch with her friends 

outside before returning home. When she returned home, she found out that Buttface had torn down 

my house. 

Nangong Nuannuan’s lips twitched. 

“What do you mean by” torn down “?” 

In Nangong Nuannuan’s heart, she felt that tearing down the house was equivalent to making a mess of 

it. 

But couldn’t he just clean it up? 

“Did Buttface break something in your house?” Otherwise, Mrs. Zhang wouldn’t have such an 

expression! She really looked no different from a female ghost! 



“Buttface broke all the things in my house. A month ago, my mother bought a set of furniture from 

Saibo that she really liked. We just put on the full set, but it bit us today. Especially the sofa in our 

house, the spring inside was bitten out, and the foam inside was scattered all over the living room. It 

even ran into my mother’s closet and tore up many of her gowns.” 

nangong nuannuan replied,”yingluo didn’t even need to ask to know how big of a trauma sister-in-law 

has.” It was a hundred percent! 

Her sister-in-law was the best Actress! the gifts at home were either haute couture, which cost millions, 

or sponsored by the top-tier brands, but they were still haute couture! 

What did this stupid dog do? 

Nangong Nuannuan had thought that was all. 

it even put all of my father’s shoes into the toilet bowl, ” Ling ‘er continued. there are a total of six 

toilets in our three-story building, and they are filled with my father’s shoes. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2499 

2499 Scolding it is the same as scolding me (3) 

Cang LAN star, who had been holding back from speaking, couldn’t help but ask, ” “Does Buttface have 

OCD?” he asked. 

Seeing little Ling ‘er and Nangong Nuan Nuan looking at him blankly, star Cang LAN explained, ” “Why 

else would she put all the men’s shoes into the toilet? It didn’t even take away your mother’s shoes.” 

Little Ling blinked and said,”that’s right!” It didn’t even take my mother’s shoes! All of my mother’s 

dresses were taken into its nest by it. ” 

Nangong Nuannuan took a look at Buttface, who had been wailing in pain when he fell into the pond. 

When he realized that the water level could not reach his head, he started to play around in the water, 

completely ignoring the little sun, who was ordering him around. You’re finished! 

“Auntie, my Mommy is coming back today. She might be here soon. If my dad comes back and finds out 

that my mom’s dress is gone, he will definitely send Buttface away. Can you help Buttface?” 

Nangong Nuannuan’s mouth twitched. She felt that this matter was a little tricky! 

However, under the pleading of little Ling’s big, watery eyes, Nangong Nuannuan thought about it for 

0.1 seconds and nodded in agreement. 

“Then we’ll beg together.” 

“Alright!” 

Cang LAN star looked at this loving family and felt a little envious. 

The Nangong family was one of the most powerful families in Kamino. She had thought that a family like 

this would be filled with power struggles. However, when she stepped into the Nangong family, she 
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realized that everyone in the Nangong family was easy to get along with, and everyone had a good 

personality. 

Little sun had been lecturing dog two in a dark voice since they got out of the car. 

“buttface, get up here. You’ve already destroyed our family, what more do you want?” 

“Awoo ~ aowu ~” 

although your ancestor was a Wolf, your later ancestors have already recognized humans as their 

Masters. You are a dog, so please bark like a dog and not like a Wolf. 

“Awoo ~” 

“It’s hard to draw a Tiger’s bones even if you draw its skin. Even if you learn to howl like a Wolf, you 

can’t be a Wolf. After all, your IQ has been capped!” 

Little Ling ‘er was unhappy when she heard this. She pouted and said, ” “Little sun, whose IQ are you 

saying has been capped?” 

Little sun was scolding Buttface when she heard little Ling ‘er’s dissatisfied voice. She turned around and 

said to her, ” “I’m criticizing Buttface!” 

“But you said that my intelligence is about the same as Buttface’s. If you say that its intelligence is low, 

isn’t that the same as saying that my intelligence is low? If you say that it’s referring to me, then scolding 

it is equivalent to scolding me!” 

awoo awoo ~ awoo awoo-” 

Buttface, who was in the water, seemed to be able to understand the words of the brother and sister. 

He jumped around in the water a few times and then barked at linger. He looked as if he was 

praising,”brother, go for it, fight him!” 

After coming to the Nangong family, Buttface had completely let himself go. 

When it was at home, it was quite afraid of little sun. Whenever little sun lectured it, it would hide its 

face under the table or sofa and raise its butt high. However, now that he was on the lawn of the 

Nangong family’s house, he probably felt that he was a little angel who could fly freely in the sky from 

now on. So, when he faced the little sun that was almost dripping with ink, he was excited and 

unconcerned. 

Nangong Nuannuan felt nervous for Buttface when she saw him seeking death. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2500 

2500 In society, I’m Brother ha (4) 

Little sun was really angry this time. She ordered the bodyguards of the Nangong family to arrest 

Buttface. 
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Buttface saw that the bodyguard had taken off his shoes, rolled up his trousers, and walked into the 

pool. He ran away happily. 

Most importantly, it saw that the bodyguards were coming from all directions to catch it, so it simply 

broke out from the weak little sun. 

Buttface’s strong body rushed over again. Aunt Zhang, who was about to be turned into a ghost by 

Buttface, quickly pulled little sun away, and Buttface successfully broke through. 

Buttface howled happily again, as if he was invincible. 

After Buttface left, the bodyguards of the Nangong family started to catch the dog for their young 

master. At this moment, old master Chi and second uncle Chi arrived. 

Now, her second uncle would bring Great White with him almost every time he visited the Nangong 

family. 

Da Bai was originally Nangong Nuan’s Liger beast, but ever since he started following second uncle, he 

felt like he was second uncle’s. This was because second uncle had to teach da Bai ” rules ” all the time. 

Da Bai was extremely happy to see Nuan Nuan, little sun, and little Ling. However, for the sake of his 

own life, he still glanced at the Great Demon King. 

However, it found that the Great Demon King was very gentle when he saw its little princess. 

As expected, the Demon King nodded and said to it, ” “Go on.” 

After that, da Bai ran over to Nangong Nuannuan, little sun, and little Ling like a big cat. 

Buttface, who had already run far away, was still running in an “S” shape to avoid being tracked. 

However, the moment he turned around and saw da Bai, he was instantly crushed. 

Society, my brother ha! There was actually a cat that was bigger than it? 

Its son, a dog, had never been to a Zoo before. It didn’t know what else existed in this world besides 

kittens, puppies, birds, chickens, and turtles. In short, in dog two’s eyes, except for the Alarsky it had 

once seen, which was bigger than it, it felt that it was invincible. 

Seeing such a huge cat, Buttface’s eyes widened and his nostrils flared. He immediately ran toward big 

white. 

This was the little Miss’s dog. In order not to hurt Buttface, the bodyguards didn’t use much force. 

Therefore, when they saw Buttface running in that direction, they didn’t chase him. 

Buttface quickly ran to Nangong Nuannuan’s side. When he saw the cat that was even taller than 

Nangong Nuannuan when it stood up, his eyes widened and a little bit of nasal water flowed out of his 

two large nostrils. 

It stared at da Bai suspiciously for a long time, but it didn’t move forward again. 

It wasn’t until Great White was getting intimate with his little princess, little princess, and the little 

servant next to her that he felt something staring at him from behind. He turned around to find that it 



was just a Wolf, and he instantly lost interest. He wagged his tail and continued to play with the two 

little princesses. He didn’t put Buttface in his eyes at all. 

However, Buttface didn’t want to do that. 

Seeing how gentle this big cat was, he really wanted to be the number one Overlord of the Nangong 

family. 

As a result, Buttface’s desire to conquer this place was ignited, and he began to howl at da Bai. 

He was so excited that he didn’t make a sound. 

However, Buttface was very strong. He barked at da Bai for a long time, but he didn’t even make a 

sound. 

Da Bai was having fun with the two princesses when he heard a silly dog barking. He had thought it was 

a Wolf, but when Buttface barked, da Bai had heard the flaw in his words, so he didn’t want to pay it any 

more attention. 


